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" PEBFECTCOMPLEXION1,

ILL

NEWS IN A
ATTACK
ON
VLADIVOSTOK
McDESMID

NUTSHELL

Through Madame Russell's Cream
PRICE

Verdict of the Coroner's
Jury.

SO CTS.

An unrivaled skin food, tonic and beautifier. ^An absolutely pure
u s c ' 5 n t l u . c remover of all impurities of the skin. Immediately cures
.chapped and rough skin—eradicates wrinkles, pimples, blackheads, eczema, and all facial blemishes. A tanned, sunburned,freckled, oily,
°» Sia- J • n b e c o m e s c l e f t r . ""y and velvety alter a few applications
of ihis dainty, soothing and healing preparation. All leading druggiets

S O L O IN ROSSLAND

Times Side of the First Bombardment.

STORY OF THE MAN'S DEATH

LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS

AT

Morrow's Drug Store

Affray at Ymir-Campbell May Be
Held for Manslaughter
by Jury,

>$$$$••••$$$«:$<$<$<$••*••$$$<$.:
Ymir, March 23—The enquiry
held here yesterday into the oause
of Alexander MoDermid's sudden
death, which occurred on Monday
day evening, resulted in a verdict
by the coroner's jury that "the
said Alexander McDermid came to
his death at Ymir, B. C, on Monday, March 21st, 1904, as the result of blows infliofea by Murdook
Campbell."

To the Public:
In answer to the Miners slander
we announce that, with ever
opportunity, we have made no
change in our rates since the
suspension of Stunden & Co.

Items of Interest Round
the World.

FORTRESS IS ANOTHER GIBRALTER

The Doings of Conspicuous, Penons
Affecting Canadian': In-

Story Comes From St. Petersburg That the Northern
Squadron Is at Port Arthur.

terests.
General Kuropatkin
Irkutsh for the front.

has left

Archbishop Begin of Quebeo has
been received by the Pope.

Sully declares he is only getting
St. Petersburg, March 23—The Alexeieff'a report that the Japana breather before he starts again.
authorities are skeptical in regard ese fleet did not approach within
to the report that a Japanese range of the forts is inoorrect. The The Minnedosa sohool in Winnipeg has been destroyed by fire.
squadron has been sighted off the truth of the matter is that the forts Loss $10,000.
port of Newchwang. There is con- were unable to reply to the fire of
A students' plot has been disfirmation here of the report, pur- the Japanese fleet owing to the
covered in Seoul against the life of
Murdook Campbell, the man porting to come from London, that position taken up by the vessels the reigning king.
with whom the deceased quarreled, the Vladivostok squadron has of the latter. The fleet fired at a
The American liner New York
'*f* T *9* *V
range of about 7000 yards. While has been in collision with a British
told the following story: "I reached Port Arthur.
am a miner residing at Ymir. On
Weihaiwei, March 23.—Admiral the extent of the damage caused by troop ship in the Eng'ish Channel.
last Sunday I went over to the Togo has been comparatively pas- the fire of fleet is unknown, fire British troop* in Somaliland
Cosmopolitan hotel to get the boys sive sinoe February 25 last, and was seen in the harbor to the east- are now engaged in hunting down
to go to ohurch. I heard McDer- Port Arthur has been given a re- ward, indicating that the Japan- the remnants of the Mad Mullah's
"t^F "tjF "*^ 'tjf*
mid eepaking of some one in' very spite, although the cruisers and ese shells reaohed their mark. The forces.
foul terms and later heard my torpedo boat destroyers of the only object of the operations was to The Japanese have again bomown name. McDermid continued squadrons are keeping a close induoe the Russian Siberian fleet barded Port Arthur and again the
Russians deolare that no damage
to come out and offer battle.
speaking about me and my brother. blockade of the Russians port.
was inflicted.
Kamimura's bombardment of
Viotoria, Maroh 23. — Messrs.
He said he oould lick us both and
Tho Hcicros have asked the
oalled us all sorts of names. I Vladivostok on March C was car- Libby and Hoff, two Jewish refu
Cape government to intere in their
went away to avoid trouble. We ried out by the oruiser squadron. gees driven out of Vladivostok who behalf against the rulers of German
met again on Monday morning, The vessels opened fire on the Port have just arrived here, say tbat the Southeast Afrioa.
but only to say "Qood Morning" to of Vladivostok at 1:30 in the after- winter at Vladivostok has been exOnly 33 trains have arrived in
one another. In the evening I noon and the bombardment lasted ceptionally mild. The sea has been Harbin since war was declared,
again met the deceased. He asked about three-quarters of an hour. frozen only six miles out fiom the about half of whioh conveyed amme for two bits, and I said I did The little affairs marked tbe same harbor entrance, and the ice break- mution and stores.
not have it. He went to take his evidenoe of skill and dearly de- ers go oul in the morning, return- It is reported that W. Whyte of
coat off and eaid he could liok the fined plan of attaok which have ing at noon, clearing the ohannel tbe C. P. R. has been asked by tha
Russians to take charge of the
two Campbells, 'Murdie,' he distinguished all the Japanese every day, and coasting vossels
Transsiberian railway.
naval
operations.
Admiral
Kara
were
running
into
and
out
of
the
Baid to me, 'yon know tbat you
Henry Norman, ex-corresponT h i . Season Wa
are a nothing but a damned our.' mura brought his ships into range harbor without difficulty. Mr. Libby
C a r r y . Full L i n . of
dent for the Pall Mall Gazette,
opposite
the
dead
point
of
the
line
says
that
before
be
left
the
VladiI did not want trouble with the
says that England's present attiArriving Regularly Every Five Days
| g man, for I knew be used a knife. I of forts at the northeast entrance vostok squadron of the Russian tude in the war is wrong.
left the Ymir hotel and crossed of the harbor, thus avoiding their fleet was anchored in tbe harbor
fire aB well as that of the fort on and had not stirred out of it for A linen manufacturer of Leeds,
over to the Cosmopolitan. Then I
Eng., is muoh impressed with tbe
the opposite side.
quite a long period.
started
back
and
was
going
down
|
Northwest and says he will erect a
COLUMBIA A V E N U E
T E L E P H O N E 65
7CZ
linen mill at Edmonton this seato
the
Ros"
house
and
then
on
£
EDEN BANK BUTTER OUR SPECIALTY
J
son.
home. I met the deceased at tbe
MlsMsMsMt* crossing
It is rumored, says the Times
and he struck at me, I
Tokyo corresspondent, tbat tbe
struck him and knocked him down
Japanese have succeeded during
I struck him twice after he fell
tbe latest bombardment in blockand I walked off and left him. I Second Annual Convention Now in Session Here
ing the entrance to Port Arthur.
went down to the ROBB house and
The Delegates Present.
A British engineer declares that
washed off Ihe blood from my
tbe Japs need not trouble to deshands and sat there a while. I
troy the Transsiberian railway as
The second an nual convention of Macdonald, the sitting member for it has been BO badly laid that the
then went up to the Cosmopolitan
nd the deceased was lying on the the Interior District Liberal Coun- Rossland, who started the pro- elements will accomplish that end
for them.
floor. I walk, d around town until oil convened this afternoon at 2 ceedings by an incisive speech setbeard McDermid was dead and o'olock in the Board of Trade ting forth the reasons of the forma- It is declared from St. Petersi
rooms. There was a preliminary tion of the Association last year, burg that 40 cars of provisions
.Has established itself as a houBebold necessity and
I then I went and gave myself up (0
have been arriving daily lately In
meeting at 11 o'olook this morning i. e., to biud together the Liberals
haa a reoord of Curea unparalleled in tbe history of
Port Arthur. Yet only 33 trains
|
the
police."
Ul
Medioine, It ourea old and new Sores, Ulcers,
for the transaction of the formal ot the mining constituencies BO as hitve reaohed Harbin since the beEczema, Salt Rheum, Itching Files, ChafingB,
POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever business, the examination of cre- to be able to push our interests at ginning of tbe war.
Pimples, Blackheads and all Skin Diseases. This
Victoria. The same reaBons exL, give you headache? Dr. Sootts dentials, etc The session will last
Ointment has been in use almost half a Century.
headaohe powders are a qnick and over this afternoon and tomorrow. isted today. Furthermore this Asor fifth party, and its objeots ware
Testimonials from thousands who have been
sure oare. Sold at Morrows Drug
The delegates present are Dr. D. sociation had prevented a further equally served by the Liberal parcured of Skin Diseases of long standing testify
Stw
to its Curative qualities.
E. Kerr, Smith Curtis and J. H. split in the party, it had healed past ty as it was at present helped ont
Ladies if you are looking for bar- Macdonald, Rossland; D. Ross, differences, it had now a coherent by the Association.
!
gains
in spring dry goodB call at A. Robinson and K. M. Stephens, policy, and if it has at the next
'
PRICE—
Directions for use—ApDunoan ROBB, in speaking of the
the
Cresoent
Dry GoodB Co.
eleotion the sinews of war which
ply freely night and mornGreenwood; J. Keer A, W. Goodfinances of the Association paid a
ing, or often as required.
it had lacked, among other things,
50 Cents a 8ox
glowing tribute to J. A. Macdonald
Carnations Freah Dally. Palace enough and E. Latham, Kaslo, J.
at the last eleotion it would oerCandy Store.
H. Hutchcroft, F. E. Simpson and
and prophesied his speedy elevation
tainly have that victory whioh it
MANUFACTURED BY
and
R.
E.
Beattie,
Cranbrook,
D.
to the Premiership of the Province.
We are carrying the swellest line
might have had last fall.
of dry goods in tbe city. The Cres- Black, Keremeos, J. Slnieon, A. R.
Mr. Macdonald spoke against
cent Dry Goods Co.
Buckworth, M. S Logan, Ymir;
The Cresoent hai secured the
NEW YORK
M
R. W. Grigor, G. Urquhart, Cres- forming an independent Kootenay service of Mrs. Lancaster who will
FOR
SALE
ton; A. Dickson, B. Buckley, A J. party. It would be difficult to be glad to see her old friends.
Sole agent for Roesland, T, R. MORROW, The DrUggJSt ! l
Martin, Trail; F. J. Deane, C. F. form, with the various party leanA single horse express harness,
• C A L L P O R A T R I A L BOX.
0*0 wagon and sleigh Easy terms. MoHardy, W. G. Giliitt, Nelson. ings of the constituents of such a Crown Point Hotel, Trail. Lead*
The chair was takeu by J. A. party. It would only form a fourth ng hotel in the smelter oity.
Apply toLayton'a Roaaland Baiar

Our Prices are Right

a. T. eoiiis
^ & eompany

THE UP-TO-DATE JOB PRINTERS.

1 AS USUAL

Fresh California Vegetables |

| O. M. FOX & COrGSTs 1
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DR. BRUHN'8

OINTMENT I

8

8
8

I

8 Dr. Bruhn Medical 60. 8

1
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LIBERALS OF THE INTERIOR
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Russia cannot be brought to tbe

The Evening World front any quicker than at a rate of MARKET
BT th* World;Pnb!HMnii Company.

Entered at the Rossland, B. C . postoftce fo
traumlaalon through the malU.Msy I, 190' *
second CUM reading matter.
•VBSCalPTION RAT88-JS.00 per. year In
»*rt*bly In advance. AdreHUlng ratea m»d>1 oa application.

JAMES.H. FLETCHER.
IOENBRAL
P, O. Box 343

MANAGER:
Kossland,"

ASIATIC LABOR.
The Right Honorable Alfred
Lyttleton, Seoretary' of^State^for
the Dominions over the Seas, is a
better oiioketer than a Colonial
Seoretary. If he were aa good be
wonld know.that neither tbe mines
of British Columbia nor those of
California were built up of Chinese
labor. Chinese labor was brought
in to build uthe railways, and the
contractors were not made to take
the Chinese out of the country

betwet n 100 and 200 daily, if no
other means are devised of getting
the stores to the front.
The route by way of the Arctic
Ocean is only open in . favorable
yearB, for about three months or
possibly four, and is seldom free
nnough of ice to admit of navigation, even to the vessels specially
constructed, before the end of
June. The high latitudes between
the north bf Norway and the ice
bound Kara Sea, into which the
Yenesei debouches, are 70 north,
and if the islands of Nova Zembla
bave to be rounded, owing to the
blockaded condition of the Kara
atraitp, 78 north will have to be
negotiated. Now to get through
HudBon Straits into,,Hudson Bay,
a route of which we have heard in
Canada, only] means penetrating
02 north and tbe route is declared
to^ba oommerioally impracticable
even in summer time except in
favorablejseaeons. ^ | j j ^ % 5 5 » "After reachingTthe, Yenesei ]an
a^nToTloOb^ile^iTneceBsary to
reach Lake Baikal. It is cold comfort that the Russians will get from
this route to relieve their railway.
Indeed the railway must be in terribly bad Bhape to even discuss the
possibility of Buoh a forlorn route.

alter they had finished tbeir work
They were never tolerated in our
mines. The .Premier states thai
either there]] would have to be 8
grave commercial crisis in Un
TranBvaal or that Chinese labor
Great bargains to 4be had in imwould have to be allowed. Well, ported dry goods at the Crescent
better the commercial crisis now Dry Goods Co.
than years henoe, when the prob
POR SALE
lem will be complicated] with the
presenee of the almond eyed Coles
A single horse expreBB harness,
tial. Tho BiBhop of Hereford hit
wagon and sleigh. Easy terms
the right nail on the head in the Apply toLay ton's Rosslaud Bazar
House of Lords when he declared
NOTICE.
that the presence of the Chinaman
wae wanted by the mineowners
I have bought out the interest of
who did not i reprei ent the people. John Jacobs in tbe Bank saloon
Greater Britain, not Great Britain and will be pleased to have all my
alone, fought to have the Trans- friends give me a oall.
TOM NEWMAN.
vaal a part of the British dominions. It did not fight, however,
The Hoffman House
for the benefit of the mineowners,
Cafe, open all night. Short
nor for the benefit of the Cslestial,
orders a specialty.
but to have the land a white country, Biahop Dart of New WestOur recent importations of dry
minster was quoted in the debate goods are now spread upon our
M expressing high opinions of the counters. Call and eee them. The
Chinaman's morality, which does Cresoent Dry GoodB. Co.
great oredit to his charity, but the
Walker's Rye Whisky, 75o, Por
point is not whether the Chinaman
Wine, 75o, Sherry 75c per qt. bottle
iB or not moral, but that the Do- At the Family Liquor Store Wash
minions over the Seas in the great St.
white colonies want the land for
Crown Point Hotel, Trail, Lead'
the propagation of their own race,
and every other objeot must be ng hotel in the smelter oity.
subsidiary to that. If England
wants to be a nation of scrofulous
half castes it had better show the
way instead of boasting about tbe
purity of the English blood, and
telling the Colonies that Chinamen are good enough husbands
for their daughters. For if they
are not, we don't want them.

Lever's Y.Z (Wise Head)Di»Infeot*.nt So»p
Powder dusted in tbe bath softens the
water At the S U M time that it disinfects, st

e©N6ERT
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH

REPORTS

•

Mails close
Mails delivered
Da ilv exdaily except
Su nday
Monday al
Retail Prices in. Rossland ctepu:3oa
m
7:00 a. m.
for Trail, Phoenix,
Stores.
Ca'cade, Columbia
*
Grand Korks, Kite,
Greenwood, Eholt, Midway and aU Boundary
District points.
Daily except
Daily except
Sunday
Monday
6:30 a, m.
7:00 a. m.
Robson, Castlegar
Wed., Fri
Wed,. Eri., Sun *
Corrected Up to Date by the Lead- Mon.,
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Gladstone
mm,
ing Merchants of the
Daily
Daily
0:40 a.m.
6:00 a. m.
Camp.
Northport, Spokane
and all United States
points. Paterson, B. C.
Dally except
Daily except
Sunday
Sunday

*

9:40 a, in:

SUPPE1ES.

6: 00 p. 111.

Kaslo, and also Waneta,
Ymir, NelBon and Salmo,
B.C.
""
Daily fi:oo p.m.
and 7 :oo a. ni
Ordinary letter mail
•nly for all Eastern
Canada, and the United Kingdom and all
European and other
foreign countries,
Daily

Axes, per doz *7.50-10.00
Daily
Candles, per case $5.50-6.50
9:40 a. m
Ca'ps, Bennett, per box 75o
Coal, blatkunith per ton 122.50
Dynamite, 60 per ct, per lb 19*1
Dynamite, 50 per ot, per lb 18o
Dynamite, 40 per ct, per lb 16^0
Fuse, Bennett per 100 ft 75o
Daily
Hammers, per lb 15o
7:00
5:15 p m.
Iron, per lb 3«~5o {,'
AU'pointB
served
hy
Nails, base, per keg $4
the Canadian Pacific
Shovels, per doz $7.60-10
Railway, the NorthSteel. Canton per lb 8$c
weat Territories, ManiMEATTAND POULTRY.

(

"

\

Wednesday Evening, 23d March,
At 8:30 O'clock
PROGRAM
Creation''—The Heavem Are Telling
Chorun
•'Creation"—With Verdure Cla<I...V<iic<
Mrs. Walter Coulthard.
Shelly—"Hark, Hark, My Soul".Octette
Oontralto Solo,
Miss Winniled Crowley
MacDowell (aj—WitcheB Dance )
Dennee
(b)—Tbe ButterBy.. [ Piano
Rubenstein (c)—Barcarolle
)
Mre. Walter Coulthard
Goring Thomas—A Summer Night.
Voice
Mra. Norman McInn:M
PART
II.
Hawley (a)—Greeting.
Allitsen (b)—Lovo in a Bubble,. Voice
Ratoli (c)—Dying Flowers
)
Mra. Walter Coulthard
The MesBiah—And the Glory ol the
Lord
Chorus
Dudley Buck—Annie Laurie.. .Quartette
Mrs. Mclnnes Mrs. Coulthard
Mrs. Campbell Mien Crowley
The Messiah-"HaUelujah"
Chorus

#

a. m

v

1 ; J **•

.

*
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Rossland's

I

$

Leadiitq

*

%

Hotel..

f

£*

•*-•"•

* Sample Rooms |

toba, all Eastern Canada, the United Kingt^
dom, and all European
and other foreign countries.
Daily 5:15pm..
Daily 7:00a.m. *
Crow's Nest Pass and
connections, Nelson.
Sun., Tues., Tnur
Tues., Thur., Sa
5:1$ p rn.
7:00 a. in.
Deer Park.
Daily except
Daily except
Monday
Saturday -..
T*
7:00 a. m,
5:1? p . m

Bacon, per lb 18-20c
Beef, per lb (side) O-lOo
Chickens, eaoh 50-90o
Fish,,per lb 12^-150
Ham, per lb 18-20o

THE-

I .P.ALA.CE. I

GROCERIES AND MINE SUPPLIES

MINING

*

For Commercial Men.

*
*

I Finest Grill inKootenays |

Mutton per lb (side) 13-15
Turkey, per lb 23o
Veal, per lb (Bide) 18c

————— IN; CONNECTION.

Sandon.

Daily5:15p.m
Daily 7:00a.m
Trail, Arrowhead, Nakuep,
Revelstoke
StaAlmonds, per lb 25c
tion, Halcyon and CoApples, per 501b box $1.50 $2.00
lumbia River, Slocan
BananaB, per doz 50c
and Lardeau District
point and connections.
Beans, per lb 6c
Daily 5 :i 5 p (m.
Daily 7 ;oo a, m,
Batter, per lb 26-40o
All points served by
Cabbrge, per lb., 3c
the Canadian Pacific
Cauliflower, per bead, 15o
Railway west of R'velstoke Station, includCheese, per lb 20c
ing China and japan
Cbooolate, per lb 40-50o
and Klondike,
PROVISIONS

Cocoa, per lb 40o-$1.00
Coffee, per lb 25 50c
Condensed Milk per can 12ic-15c
Dried" Peas, per lb Go
Egga, per doz 35c
Flour, per 501b $1-65-2.00
Green Onions, per buuch, 5o
Honey, per lb 25o
Jams and Jellies per lb 12-13c
Lard, per lb 17^o
Onions, per lb 6c
Oranges, per doz 25-50o
Pickles, per qt 20o-25o
Potatoes, per 1001b Back $1.25j
Rice, per lb 8c
Rolled OatB per lb 5c
Spinach, per lb, lOo
Sugar, per lb CJc 5
Vinegar, per gal 50c-75o
Walnuts, per lb 26o

ft

*
*

AND

I BILLIARD ROOM I

R.L.Wright
A.E.S.M.
(Assayer for Le.RoilNo. 2,)

P. B U R N S & CO.

WILL TAKE

WHOLESALE IVAPKET8

Custom Assays

Rossland, Nelson, Trall.Sandon,Revelstoke,Greer
wood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL MARKET8-RoisUnd.Tr.il, Nelson,' Vtrdr. Raslc
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cuc.de City, Grand Fork.
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney.
Revelstoke, Ferguson .nd Vancouver.
Nib, /Bane u d

Poultry lo Season, Sausages ol All Kindt,

W M . D O N A L D , Manager Roaaland Branoh

F

f \
X?
FRATKRNAt. OliDKR OP
. KJ,
lil,
KA.GLK8, RoMltnd Aerie,
No, 10, Rc*ralsi*meejlflfl *.**!* Monday eren
lng*.,8p. m Miners' Duioo Hsll,
A ,H, Dutton W
Boi 17a
W. G. Robinson, secretary

Coal, per ton, Galt,',$8.50
Kerosine, per gal SOo
Soap, per bar 5o
Wood, per oord $4.50 $6 50

©FIRST CLASS

Bowlinn Allev

SOCIETY CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS

•

*

FEED

Bran, per ton $27
Hay, per ton $27
Oats, per ton $32
Shorts, per ton $30

*fr
*

ESTABLISHED 1840.

'-.'-. Specials atPaulson'si

GEORGE GREEN.
P.
B.
Blend
THE
•
!THE FOUNDRY.
Coffee I
Maple Leaf j
SALOON
Mooseiaw
Flour I Manufacturer of Concentrating machinery.
Chilliwack
DIMM0CK it YORKE, Props.
.*•*..»..........*....•..
Butter jj
••••••••••••••••••••••••a

ABERYBTWYIJH,

NOVEL METHODS.
The latest "guff" the Russians
are giving the publio iB their proposal to ship heavy guns by way
Kronstadt to the mcuth of the
Yenesei, thence by barge up tbe
river to Lake Baikal, and thence
by rail to the front. By doing
this with the heavy guns and the
ammunition,, it is calculated lhat
muoh of the congestion will be removed from tbe Transsiberian
Railway. Tbis is a confession tbat
the part of the Traneaiberian lying
between Moscow and Lake Baikal,
a distance of 3500 miles, iB badly
handicapped from want of facilities
as ia the eastern and more lately
finished end. This is a pretty
bad look out,.for it means that just
as soon as the small bodies of
troops in Siberia have been sent
forward, the reinforcements from

f

Rossland Mails.

BNU1.AM

The Best Whiskey
There Is

USHER'S

BLAOK

BOTTLE

MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal' International IMlnir- Exhl
bition, Crystal Palace, 1890. Only award (or Concentrators.

#

: : -

WALTER J. ROBINSON
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker
ext lo Prstofiice

i Paulson j
i Bros. I
! T H E GROCERSi

At Agnew's
Hammond's Hams
AndJJacon
Boneless Pork

Agnew & Oo.
OROCERS

::

M. W. Simoson

iSPECIALTIES:

trn r s w*itl. latefi in pio«.<-rents, ol up-to-date design, and «ith wearing parts ol
Hadficld's steel, from 2 cwts, to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebrt alters, Crust era, II* 1
Trommels, Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transpt rt if desired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans for Prospecting, A
small concentrating plant to treat up to five tons erected at the worka by which
commercial results can be seen by intending purchasers for a merely rcr ' i n cos

Latest Novelties
News and Magazines
Stationery, Toys
Pishing Tackle
Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention given to as'.star
engineer's specificatlona. Telegrams— -JIGGER," Aberystwyth.
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The Cresoent haa secured the
GOLD ON
Forvice of Mrs. Lancaster who will
be glad to Bee her old friends.
THE LIARD POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
give you headaohe? Dr. Sootts
headaohe powders are a qnick and
Bure cure Sold at Morrows Drug

Another Discovery in the
North

Bt'

k STAMPEDE WILL TAKE PLACE

Ladies if you are looking for bargains in spring dry goods call at
the Cresoent Dry GoodB Co.

Carnations Fresh Dally. Palace
Story of Discovery In Remote In- Candy Store.
•
terior—Facilities of
We are carrying the swellest line
Approach

A promising plaoer gold strike
has been^made on an unnamed
tributary of the Liard river, jus*.
below Blaok or Devil's canyon, according to reports brought from
the north on the Paoifio CoaBt
Steamship Company's Ramona,
whioh arrived at Seattle on Sunday. Liatd river is in the interior
of Northern British Columbia.
The firs', news of the Liard
strike reaohed Telegraph Creek by
a messenger sent out from one of
the Hudson Bay Company's Liard
river posts. The messenger stated
th it an Indian had offered for sale
along with his oaten of pelts a
quanity of ooarse gold, which he
said he had taken from the Liard
tributary. Some days latter a
party of twelve left Telegraph
Creek for the discovery, sbout 200
miles distant. They were greatly
exeitel over the report.
In tbis oonneotion two brothers,
MoLeod by name, left Wrangel by
dog team a month ago for the same
locality, though their mission was
not at that time known. The MoLeods are sons ol a Hudson Bay
agent, who years ago waB stationed
at the Liard poat. He is supposed
to have given his sons information
whioh Bent them to that remote
region.
It ie not thought unlikely by
those who brought the news of the
strike tbat the Telegraph Creek
Btampedera will overtake the McLeod boys. From the alacrity
whioh those leaving Wrangel displayed in starting as soon as the
news arrived, it is believed there
that the full story aa to the ricbes
of the diggings has not been told.
The report of the find spread
rapidly among the miners and
prospeotors along the upper
reaohes of the Siikeen and Telegraph creeks, and many were
making preparations to leave for
Liard. For the past six months
old Cassiar mines have been push
ing through Wrangel, ostensibly to
work the property whioh they had
thrown up years ago. Meanwhile,
the oost of transportation haB been
greatly reduced through the operation of a steamer on the Stikeen
and regular paok trains from
trains from Telegraph Creek. The
Dominion Government telegraph
oompany in the operation of its
line ti Dawson, built many miles
of good trail through that seotion
making remote interior points
muoh more accessible.
There is one hydraulio plant in
operation in that section known as
the Talbot Creek Hydraulio
Mining Company. It sent out
150,000 worth of gold dust last
season, and this in the faoe of being compelled to cease operations
early because of a scarcity oi
water.

of dry goods in the city. The Crescent Dry Goods. Co.

In the Matter of the Velvet (Ross"land) Mine. Limited

MAKCH
WINBS

CANNOT HARM YOUR

Notice is hereby given that the creditors of the above named company are
required on or before the 30th day of
April, 1904, to send their names and addresses and particulars of their debts or
claims and the nimes ami addresses of
their solicitors, if anv, to William Albert
Stearns, of 23 Leadenhall street, London, E. 0., the Liquidator of the said
conipnny, and, if so required, by notice
in writing of tbe said Liquidator, are by
their solicitors or personally, to come in
Bnd prove their said debts or claims at
such time and place as shall be specified
in sueh notice, or in default thereof they
will be excluded from the benefitsof any
distribution made before such debts are
proved.
Dated this 5th day of March, 1904.
W. A. STEARNS.
Liquidator.

COMPLEXION IF YOU USE

Goodeve's Witch Hazel Cream
It prevents Tan, Sunburn, Freckles. It whitens, softens,
beautifies. A genuine skin food, soothing and healing. An excellent application after shaving.
_

Price 25 Sents.
The Genuine Sold Only at

land) Mine, Limited

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker

WANTED

To the
Merchants
Why Don't
You Increase
Your Business?

FOR

SALE

FOR SALE—Two lots with four
roomed IIOUHC. Wood shed, spring
water. Good locution for miner.
Price, quick Bale, $175. Apply to
Walter J. Robinson.

FOR

SALE

Bowling Alley, oomplete; double
maple floor, return (rough, pins
and balls. Made in three sections,
for shipment. Made by Brunswick-Balk Co. of Chioago. Price
1275.
House and lot on Fifth avenue,
house three rooms, furnished; city
water, electric light. Part cash,
balance to Btiit •purchaser.

RESTAURANT
Building 12x37; ground rent,
$10 per month; good location;
complete in every respect; oounter,
tables, obaiiB, cash register, electric
fan, range, drkhes, cutlery, etc. This
is a good chance for a good cook.

Walter J. Robinson
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker

.

Spokane
"^d
• • • Nelson
Grand Fork

8*5 a.m.
435 P *
7:20 p.m,
4:00 pjn

Republic

6:15 pjn'

R

fe
?rrfve
Arrive
A""*

SOUTHBOUND.
Republic
Grand Forks
Nelson
Rossland
Spokane

8:30 a.m.
10:35 ajn
730 a.m
10:10 a.m
6:15 pjn

TICKETS
TO

ALLlPOINTS

SHORT LINE

In the matter of an application for a
TO
duplicate of a Certificate of Title to Lot
6, Block 33, in the Town of Trail (map
465A).
St. Paul,Duluth,Minneapolis,Chicifo
Notice is hereby given that it is my inand allipoints east]
tention to issue at the expiration of one
month from the first publication hereof
Seattle
I
Tacoma,
Victoria, Portland
a duplicate of the Certificate of i itle to
the above mentioned Lot 6, Block 33, in
land all Pacific Coast points
tbe Town of Trail (mup 465AL in the
name of David Mutchler, which CertifiThrough
Palace and Tourist Sleepers
cate is dated the 2nd day of April, 1897,
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oan
and numbered 1350C.
H. F. MACLEOD, ,

Do not sit down and complain of lacs ot
business, because people are sending out of
the city for their goods.

Hustlinq will
Do the Trick
Give them to understand that they can
save money by dealing at home.

YOU WILL HAVE
T© SHOW THEM
That you can sell them better goods for
less money than j they can get them for at
some Cheap [John department store in the
east, and keep the money at home.

When you have done this
You will get the results
The next question is how to reach the pecpie., to, tell them what you want them to
know
You can do this by keeping your advertisement in

The Evening
World.
•

District Registrar. 2-Fast.Trains Through Daily-2
Land Registiy Office
For rates, folders and full information
Nelson. B. 0., 21st March, 1904
regarding trips, call on or address any
agent 8. E. Sc N. Railway.

NOTICE.

H. BRANDT, C P A T A,
701 W Riverside, Spokane
H. A. JACKSON. Gfn, Ft. Sc Pass. Agt.
In the matter of an implication for a
Spokane, Wash.
duplicate of a Certificate of Title to lots
H. P. BROWN, Kossland Agent
7 and 8, block 60, in :the Third Addition
to the Railway Addit on in the Town of
Rosssland (Map 616D).
Notice is hereby given that it is my
intention to issue ut the expiration of
one month from tbe first publicction
hereof a duplicate of the Certificate of
C.P.R. ATLANTIC S. S. LINE
Title to the above mentioned lots in the
From St. John.
name of -VV. H. Jackson, which Certifi- Lk. Champlain, Apr. 2 Lk. Erie Apr. 16
cate is dated the 15th day of October,
ALLAN LINE
1900, and numbered 3786K.
From St John.
H. F. McLEOD,
Ionian
April 2 Bavarian
April 9
District Registrar.
DOMINION LINE
Land Registry Office, Nelson,
From Portland
29th February, 1904.
Dominion..April 2 Southwark. .April 9
AMERICAN LINE
St. Louis April 2 New York.. April 9
MORTGAGE SALE
RED STAR LINE
Finland
April 2 V aderland.. April 0
CUNARD LINE
Under and by virtue of the power Etruria
Apr. 1 2 Lucania
April 9
of sale coutamed.in a certain Mortgage
STAR LINE
whieh will be produced at the time of Arabic —WHITE
April
1
Oceanic
April
6
sale, there will be offered for sale by
FRENCH LINE
Public Auction by Walter J. Robin«on
Esq, Auctioneer, on the premises below LaTouraine Apr. 7 La Lorraine Apr, 14
described on Wednesday, the 30th. day
ALLAN STATE LINE
of March, 1004, at tbe hour of 12 Laurentian..Mar. 31 Numidlan Apr, 14
o'clock in the forenoon, the following
valuable property situated in the Town
Continental sailings of North German
of Rossland, and be'ng composed of Lots Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on apNo. 19and 20 in Block 31. according to plication. Lowest rates on all lines.
Map or Plan No, 579, of the said Town
W. P. F. CUMMINGS,
of Rossland.
G. S. S, Agt., Winnipeg
On the a*iove described property
which is on the south aide of Kootenay O.W. DEY, Agent,
street, are said to be two lramc cottages.
C. P.R. Depot, Rossland..
Terms of Sale.—10 per cent of thc
purchase money at the time of sale and
the balance within thirty days thereafter.
For further particulars appfy to
THE
Mcdonnell, McMaster & Geary,
51 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Solicitors for Vendors'.
Or WALTER J.R01UNSON,
Auctioneer,
ONTAINING over 2000 pagesof conRossland B. C.
Dated March 9th, 1904.
densed commercial matter, enables
enterprising trader* throughout the Empire to keep in close touch with the trade
Application for Transfer of Liquor of the Motherland. Besides being a com
plete commercial guide to London and
License.
its Suburbs, the London Directory conNotice is hereby given that I will apply to the Board ol Licensing Commis- tains lists of:—
sioners of the cityot Rossland at its next
EXPORT:MERCHANT8
meeting for a transfer of the liquor li
cense held by me for the Western Hotel
situated on Second avenue, in the city of with thc goods they ship, and the Colon
RosBland, B. C., to K. D. Stinson.
iul and Foreign markets they supply.
WM. MCLICOD,
Licensee.
STEAMSHIP LINE8
Dated this 18th day of March, 19()4.

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

Next Door to Postoffi:e

The Evening World is
the paper that has the
circulation.
So if you
want to get good results
from your advertisements
put them in a paper that
is read not by part of the
people, but tby all the
For the latest novelties in dry
It[]may cost a
goods oall at the Crescent Dry people.
Goods Co, Columbia avenue."
little more but you will
Walker's hye Whifky, 75o find it cheaper in the
Pert Wine 76c, gbmy, 76c.per qt
end.
Stop and think
bottle. At the Family Liquor Store
Waah. Bt,
about i t

NORTHBOyup.
Lea ve

NOTIOE.

Two Houses and Lots,
4 or 5 rooms. I have a
buyer for each.
One 35 H. P. upright Boiler,
Hoist, Cable and Bucket. Only in
use about a month.

Effective June 14, 1903

la Connection With

Notice is hereby given thai the creditors of the above named company are
required on or b;fore the 30th day ol
April, IQO4, to send their names and addresses and pirticulars of their debts or
claims and Die names and addresses of
their solicitors, if any, to William Albert
Stearns, of 23 Leadenhall street, London, E.C, the Liquidator of the said
company, and, if so required, by notiie
in writing from the said Liquidator, are,
by their solicitors or personally to come
in and prove their eaid debts or claims,
at such time snd place as shall be specified in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from tbe benefits
of any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated tbjs 5th day of March, 1904.
W. A. STEARNb,
Liquidator

It Pa*s to Deal With Goodeve Bros.

Walter J. Robinson

Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.

Arrlve

IN LIQUIDATION

Druggists and Stationers

List Your Property With

The only all rail, between points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grand Forks and Republic.

f-eave
Mve
Jn tne Matter of the Portland (Ross- V
.Leave
Leave

Goodeve Bros.
The satisfaction of having the
washing done early in the day,
and well done, belongs to every
user of Sunlight Soap.
UB

ftrtu Alb l i m i t

. IN LIQUIDATION

•

London Directory,

C

•

Pompeian Massage Cream

arranged under thc Ports to which they
sail, and indiciums; the approximate
sailinis.
PROVINCIAL APPENDIX

It reaches all the people and goes in all the
homes in the city. 0 0t Its circulation is
increasing every day.

Give it a Trial

Removes, Blackheads, Freckles
and Plmpples and brings color the CheekB. For Sale at

Royal BarberShoo

of Trade Notices of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., in the principal
towns and Industrial centres of the
United Kingdom
copy • of the 1904 edition will be for
arded reight paid en receipt of Fost
Office Order for £1.

SUPPLY HOUSE.

The London Directory Co.,Ltd
tm W . J. P R E S T . P R O P

And yon will not complain as to the results " ' " !

r n

""V ' "

v r

*** Aboburch Lane, London, E. C
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WITH THE C I H FATHERS 0**000000*000
THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE Items of Interest OccurNew Coal Company Sells
Shares.

000000000000**

DIABETIC

ring at Last Night's
Session.

PatientB will hear of
something to tbeir
advantage by writing
to the Diabetio InBtitute, at St. Dunstan's
Hill, London, E. C.

0
0
•%•
0
0
0

NOTHING T© PHY

I

00000000000000000000000000

0

HOCKEYJrUTCH
Last of the Season

The council met on time last
night,
and the only absentees were
MAINSTAY OF MINING INDUSTRY
Aldermen Rolt and Martin.
STOCKS A N D REAL ESTATE.
The first disousaion oame up over into the Similkameen. The notfee
VERSUS
The Latest Quotations and Sales the payment for the type writing of application does not, of course,
FOR SALE—Four-roomed cottage
of the procedure bylaw. The fi- state who the promoters of the nicely finished, and three lots, wel
Locally Upon the
nanoe oommittee reported that it scheme are, but they will doubtless fenced and laid down as garden, Price,
Market
oonsidered that this should not be be before the parliament for a Ji,2oo, part cash down.
AND
INTERMEDIATES
made as it was not ordered by the subsidy before anything substantial FOB SALE—Lodging Flat, going conA Bale of the stock of yet another oounoil.
cern, cheap rental. A bargain.
Is done.
ooal company is registered this
APPLY
Alderman McDonald thought
Game Called at 8:15 Sharp
Admission 25 Cents
morning, showing the interest the bill was too mich, but that it
NOTICE.
DYER & FLETCHER
whioh is being taken in the main was done for the service of the
I have bought out the interest of
stay of the mining industry.
E120 Columbia Ave.
counoil, and eaoh alderman had a John Jacobs in the Bank Baloon
ALL KINDS OF DRY
and will be pleased to have all my
Today's Looal Quota tions:
copy,
and
each
alderman
wae
enBid
Aikcd
friends give me a oall.
2%
American Boy
•*.»••
We are Cleaning out trimmed
titled to a oopy.
4
TOM NEWMAN.
Ben H«r
Washington
Msn-k Tall
hats
at the Emporium. New goods
City Solicitor Nelson said the
CuadUn Gold
Wtelil............
Street North
Cariboo (Camp UctUnuty) «•<"»
ooming in.
oharge made was rather under than
Ctatrtaur
Crow* ires* rem Co«l
t
•*•
'
A
BENN & OHREN
over the regular scale of Charges.
Fiaktr Maiden
—....
•laat
Alderman Hamilton on behalf of CUSTOMS BROKERS
tS-'S
Orubj Conaolidated
UMatalaiOtorj.
'%
16
n__o t a r i \a lLion
finanoe
committee, said that there
STONE BLOCK
6
Keith
11H
taraa BUI Wast Kootenay).,
was no desire to deprive the typeCor.
Queen
St. and Columbia Ave.
l
tamlleriario
ta writer of ' 3r fair remuneration,
Baa Foil.,
BaUr-an
ty,
but the work waB done at the
Ton Thumb
'3'A
nS
Wu Basle Conaolidated
Waterloo (Aaaeaa. paid).....
J*
|
offioe of a firm of solioltors, who
sa
ORDER YOUR
White Bear (Assess, paid)
were not city solicitors, but who
Today's Sales.
were in some sort of consultation
2000 Morning Glor?, lc; 1500 with private members of the city
AT THE
Sullivan, 4$c; 600 Great Western council.
Coal, 21c. Total, 4000.
Mayor Clute thought the bill
should be paid as the girl who
MINOR MENTION
did tbe work was evidently under Dry Fir and Tamarac at
The Spitzee mine is increasing the supposition she was doing oity
$5, per cord,
work. The proceeding was highly
its force.
Not BO much stock is being taken irregular and could not pass with- Telephone 39.
RoBBland B'
out comment, nor could be taken
today in an early spring.
Manager Parrish is reported ae as a precedent.
The item then passed,
convalescing rapidly in Spokane.
In the report of the Fire, Water
Smith Curtis is leaving today
ior a 10 to 15 day visit to the and Light committee the question
- A fall line of
of the inadequaoy of the city lightooast.
mm-WsWsWmmMitmm
' The Woodmen of the World had ing waB referred back to the whole
a successful entertainment latt council, which deferred consideranight.
tion until Aldsrman Rolt, the
The hookey match this evening Chairman of the Committee could
will be in all probability the lasl of be present.
FRESH BREAD
the season.
Alderman Stout drew attention
St. Andrew's concert this even- to the narrowness of a oertain
Schwartzenhauer & Wells, Props
ing is likely to attraot a large
stairway built next Maxey Crow's
audience.
premises. Inspector Long was deA 114 pound boy arrived at the tailed to look into the matter.
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Look
A bylaw was introduced and
wood yeBterday.
read for the first time, authorizing
W. J. Nelson ia of the opinion
that the Private Seoretary will be the sale of all lands on whioh taxes
had remained unpaid for the past
produoed on Monday week.
We supply only; first class goods.
There was a large attendance at two years.
inatiia 'rarararia.rii.i^riiiiiariaRaiTHina piRiPiHiBia
Our Wines and Liquors are especithe funeral yesterday afternoon of
ally adapted to family and medl
the remains of the late Mrs. Frank
oinal purposes. All goods at whole'
Niohols.
sal prioes.
Goods delivered to
REGISTER, REGISTER.
any part of the city. Phone 268.

Slocan Citv and Silverton Combined
Gombinaton Team Rossland Seniors
Wednesday, March 23

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE
SMOKE THE BEST

di

h

WOOD

Le Roi Stables

Rossland Home Bakery

Confectionery

W. B a n d
Crown Grant
Cigars

They Are Union Made
Patronize a Home Industry

NEGKWEAR

The Alhambra

Family Liquor
Store

THE LATEST RAILWAY

T h * Voters List Will Close on tho 28th
Dsy of March

Electors are reminded that the
registration lists will close on
Monday, March 28. According to
the Provincial. Elections Act all
persons desirous of having their
names entered on the list of voters
shall make application to the
registrar of voterB up to the last
Monday in March and September
of eaoh year.
On the first Monday of May and
November a court of revision is
held by the registrar for the pur
poee of hearing any objections to
any names on the list or to the
applicants who may wish to have
their names registered as voters.

Projected Line From MidGEO. OWEN Prop
way to Points in
the North.
MADAM E..BEST
THE.FAMOUS

Phoenix, Maroh 22—Railways to
connect in some way with the Boundary oountry seem to offer many
attractions to railway promoters
and in the last few years enough
have asked for charters to provide
each present shipping mine in this
section with from two to three
separate railways apiece. They all
seem to have their eye on Midway,
also, as the connecting point with
the Boundary, the Similkameen
and farther western points to the
Coast. It ia a poor year when from
one to half a dozen of these projects
Those whose names are not now is not sprung on an unsuspeoting
on tbe voters lists must bave them publio. Evidently there must be
registered before Monday, Maroh something worth having fn railway
promoting.
28th.
The Provinoial lists are also used
Tbe latest scheme of this kind is
for Dominion eleotion purposes.
called the Boundary, Ktmloops and
Cariboo Central railway, whioh is
Qreat bargains to (be had in imported dry goods at the CreEcent modestly asking for powers to incorporate and build from Midway
Dry Goods Co.
to Okanagan Lake, Kamloips, HaUwr'" Y-Z (WiM Howl) TMiInf-otaiit Soap zelton, and on into the Yukon,
PowiW diutftd in tho bath tofton* tha
th* urn* Urn* that it dUutata. m

Phrenologist And Palmist.
She can read your life likea book
Bbe is the only gold medalist in Britieh
Caiumbia. Shejias the reputation of be
ing the beat Palmist that has ever been
in,British ColumbiaIf you want Ito
know or learn any thinir consult this gifted lady. It was she who predicted the
Krank.disaster. No money accepted if
readings are not satisfactory.^
OFFIOE.HOURS,Q.a . m t o g p / m .

Have you seen our new
of Neckwear? They are
nowledged the swellest
ever seen here, all the
shapes and patterns.

lines
acklines
new

Boys' Strings, Tecks, 4-in-Hands
Prices Range at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c
All the New Shapes in Collars 15c and 25c

Tbe Hoffman House Room 4.

ljH§!llgM[gilll!J^
The Evening World is
the paper that has the
circulation.
So if yon
want to get good results
from your advertisements
put them in a paper that
is read not by part of the
people, but by all kthe
people.
ItQmay cost [a
little more but you will
find it cheaper, in the
end. Stop and think

with a branoh or two to strike over1 a b o u t i t .

Goods Sold for Cash

McDonell & eostello
GENT'S FURNISHERS
No. 16 COLUMBIA AVENUE

TELEPHONE No. 161

